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than those named may be accepted by the Examinem on application made through

the Professor of Classics.

[Associates in Arts, who, at their special Examination, have passed in Latin,

Algebra and Geometry, are not required tu present thenselves for the Matricula-

tion Exam.nation.]

PARTIAL STUDENTs.-Candidates unable to pass in all the above

subjects may be admitted as Partial Students, in the separate classes;

if prepared to enter in three of the subjects of the ordinary course

of study they may in the First Year make good their standing as

Undergraduates at the Christmas or Sessional Examinations.

OCCASIONAL STULENTs.-Ladies desirous of taking one or two

Courses of Lectures in the separate classes for women, as Occasional

Students, ruay procure from the Secretary of the University tickets

for the Lectures they desire to attend.

II. ORDINARY COURSE 0F STUDY FOR THE DEGREE

OF B.A.

(In sefparate classes.)

Firsi Year.-Classics; French or Gerrnan; English Grammar and Literature;

Pure Mathematics; Elementary Chemistry.

Second Year.-Classics; French or German; English Literature ; Elementary

Psychology and Logic ; Pure Mathematics ; Botany.

Third Year.-Latin or Gretk ; Mathematical Physics (Mechanics and Hydros-

tatics) ; with any three of the following departments :-French, German,

Experimental Physics, Zoology,English and Rhetoric, Logic and Psychology,

Astronomy and Optics, Greek or Latin (if not taken as imperative.) The three

subjects chosen must be such as the student has been prepared for by studies

in the previous years. For exceptionssee rule below under Ilonour Courses.

Fourth Year.-Latin or Greek (same language as iThird Year) ; Mathematical

Physics (as in Third Year), or Astronomy and Opties; Mental and Moral

Philosophy ; with any three of the following departments :-French, German,

Experimental Physics, Geology, History, Astronony and Optics, or Mathe-

matical Physics if not taken as imperative) ; Greek or Latin (if not taken as

inperative). The three subjects chosen must be such as the student has been

prepared for by studies in the previous~years. For exceptions see rule below

under Honour Courses.


